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again, i look at my own experiences. 
my mother is a professional woman who 
attended an ivy league college, graduate 
school, and had an amazing career on 
wall street. through her, i saw many 
other professional women—women who 
attended top colleges and professional 
schools and entered the gender-neutral 
workforce. they were talented, ambitious, 
smart, and hard-working. Unfortunately, 
only about one in 20 stayed with their 
career into their forties. 
as it turned out, they became wives 
and mothers in addition to doctors, 
lawyers, investment bankers, engineers 
and architects. while men can theoreti-
cally share the role of  caregiver and 
homemaker with women, few have fully 
embraced this notion (certainly not my 
father or brothers). maybe when the femi-
nists talked about how demeaning these 
activities were, men listened and decided 
they wanted no part of  it. i know of  
many households where the woman is  
the major breadwinner. in those cases,  
the man is never the “house husband.”  
he is, rather, an independent, a consultant, 
a freelance “fill in the blank.” he has so 
many things going on that there has to  
be someone else to take care of  the 
family and the house. Ultimately, it always 
seems that the female breadwinner still 
shoulders most of  the homemaker duties 
either directly or through hired help. 
even in so-called equal marriages,  
i have yet to see equality. Both parents 
work and yet, when a child is sick, the 
plumbing doesn’t work, supplies are 
needed for the house or the school  
has a special program, the mom is still  
the primary caregiver—in charge of   
the household and the kids. she’s still 
expected to have the warm, feminine,  
and nurturing side, to make certain that 
the household runs smoothly. she does 
the “traditional” mother/homemaker 
duties while doing complicated surgery, 
arguing cases before the supreme court, 
or closing a major financial transaction. 
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pace. this causes me to ask: where is  
the disconnect between training and top 
achievement? Despite great strides, some-
thing prevents women from realizing  
their full potential.
this is where my analysis moves 
from facts and statistics to personal 
observation. american women have  
more rights and opportunities than they 
have ever had before. Politically and 
legally, there is largely equality between 
the sexes. women can go to the same 
colleges, receive the same education,  
and aspire to the same careers and jobs 
as their male counterparts. they can,  
and, indeed, they do. overt discrimina-
tion and sexism are socially taboo.  
like racial slurs, they are the pastime  
of  vulgar oafs and buffoons. 
at first glance, the playing field 
seems level. in most modern, middle  
class homes, american girls are raised 
with the same expectations as their 
brothers. i am a good example. i have 
three brothers and it is clear that we are 
all supposed to aspire to top schools,  
find fulfilling and lucrative careers, and  
be successful. my parents have never  
“cut me any slack” on grades or achieve-
ments because of  my gender. with all  
of  the opportunities available to me, i  
am expected to achieve everything that  
is expected of  my brothers.
it all seems very positive and tenable 
until the model plays out in real life.  
the problem is painfully simple: as our 
new roles expanded, the old roles and 
expectations remained. this makes the 
quest for parity significantly more difficult.
in the 1970s, radical feminists 
thought everything would be better if  
barriers were torn down and women 
could get into the workplace on the same 
basis as men. they did a great job: we 
now have endless possibilities. where they 
were unsuccessful was in modifying the 
old roles and how society views the role 
of  current-day female. as a result, women 
face a herculean balancing act. 
american women have come a long 
way. the movement which began with 
the nineteenth amendment gave rise to 
title 7, sex discrimination laws, the femi-
nist movement, access to birth control, 
and roe v. wade. through this move-
ment, women have gained voice, influence, 
choice, and opportunity—advantages that 
would have been fantasy to women living 
100 years ago. not only do the opportu-
nities exist, but they are being exploited. 
Data reveal that more women are gradu-
ating from college, going to professional 
schools, and getting licensed as profes-
sionals than ever before. 
it is perplexing, therefore, to discover 
that it is still largely a man’s world. only 
a handful of  women have the top posi-
tions in corporations, schools, and govern-
ment. moreover, the change “at the top” 
seems to be moving at a geologically slow 
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if  a male candidate cried, would the 
american public flock to vote for him? 
when senator edmund muskie broke 
down in front of  the press after defending 
the character of  his wife, his campaign 
went into a tailspin. senator george 
mcgovern, who had never won a primary, 
was chosen as the Democratic candidate 
over senator muskie. tears saved the 
campaign of  a woman while they 
destroyed the campaign of  a man. 
there are few legal boundaries for 
women in america. instead, there are  
crippling social expectations that make 
her trek a balancing act of  virtual impos-
sibility. my mother has a demanding 
career and makes more money than my 
father. Despite this, she has made it clear 
that she had two objectives in life: to raise 
her family and be successful in her 
career—in that order. her mother had 
one role: housewife. her father had one 
role: breadwinner. my mother has many 
roles: caregiver, homemaker, our family 
financial advisor, businesswoman, board 
member, investment banker, and small 
business owner. my father has one role: 
breadwinner. i never see my father 
making dinner or vacuuming the carpets, 
but i see my mother taking conference 
calls while making the family dinner or 
folding laundry. she drafts memos and 
reviews documents after everyone goes  
to bed—i see her emails go out at 1 or  
2 a.m. this is a difficult path and few 
women can pull it off. i am convinced that 
is why so many do not continue in the 
workforce for their entire working lives.  
For women, liberation has been  
both a gift and a curse. without liberty 
and equality, women could never become 
lawyers or doctors—they would be stuck 
in the home with their children, fussing 
over the household chores until their 
husbands came home for dinner. i am 
comfortable with the expectations and 
opportunities for women today. however, 
at the same time, i know that i am 
expected to get married and start a 
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also, if  a woman does shift the 
mothering/homemaker roles too much,  
i notice that men and women are critical. 
(“why did she even bother to have kids  
if  she was just going to let someone else 
raise them” or “she spends too much time 
at work and her house is a disaster.”) 
the traditional role expectations go 
beyond practical duties to personalities. 
when a man is strong-willed, he is force-
ful and decisive—a woman is shrill or 
confrontational. when a man exhibits 
emotions, he is sensitive—a woman is 
“hormonal.” i think this is one of  the 
reasons there are not nearly as many 
women in politics as men, and of  course, 
no woman has ever been elected as presi-
dent of  the United states. i don’t believe 
this is because the nation doesn’t think a 
woman can do the job. i truly believe that 
most thinking people feel women are just 
as capable as men. the problem is that 
most women (and for that matter most 
men) simply don’t have the capacity to be 
all things to all people twenty-four/seven. 
take the example of  hillary clinton. 
senator clinton struggled to gain accep-
tance from the american public. the 
media portrayed her as cold, hard, and dis-
tant. she could not simultaneously main-
tain the image of  being soft, maternal, 
and emotional. People held this against 
her. yet, if  she displayed “softness,” she 
would have been be viewed as weak and 
unsuited to the presidency.
in contrast, John mccain, the 
republican candidate, doesn’t have to 
show a soft side—he is widely known for 
his short temper and angry outbursts, but 
no one holds that against him. Professional 
women, who should be the most sympa-
thetic, are harsh critics of  senator clinton. 
although they strongly believe that there 
should be a woman president, they don’t 
think she is best because she comes off  
too aggressive for a woman. ironically, 
senator clinton came from behind to win 
the new hampshire primary after she cried 
in an interview and showed a “softer” side. 
family—not just start but nurture, build, 
and maintain it. i might find a man who 
agrees to make the same sacrifices as i 
will—but i truly doubt it.
Please don’t misunderstand my point. 
this is not intended as a complaint against 
the rights crusading women have worked 
so hard to gain. women are crippled 
because so much is expected from them. 
they inherited the roles of  their mothers 
coupled with the roles of  the current day. 
when the ideal woman strayed from the 
cult of  domesticity to become career 
woman, informed, participating citizen,  
as well as homemaker, helpmate, and 
mother, it bred the ideal of  the alpha 
woman. Few can pull it off. in addition  
to being time consuming, the role is  
all but impossible. our alpha woman is 
smart but not threatening, charming and 
engaging but not trite, serious but not 
humorless, ambitious but not ruthless, 
sensitive and nurturing but not emotional. 
she must attain the perfect balance until 
men evolve to carry more responsibility.
it is not that the public can’t accept 
the idea of  a congresswoman; heck, 
they’re fine with a female president.  
she just has to be perfect.  
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